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Abstract 
In human-human collaboration, gesture, verbal commu-
nications, and emotional responses are among the com-
munication strategies that shape the interactions between 
collaborators to negotiate the contributions. Emotional 
feedback allows human collaborators to passively com-
municate their stance about the experience and convey 
their perception of the process without distracting the 
flow of the task. In human-human co-creative collabora-
tion, participants interact and contribute to the task based 
on their perception of the collaboration over time.  In hu-
man-AI co-creativity, perceiving the cognitive and emo-
tional state of the user in order to determine the dynamics 
of collaboration and decide what the agent should con-
tribute to the artifact are two primary challenges of build-
ing effective co-creative Artificial Intelligence systems. 
This paper addresses these challenges with the design of 
a co-creative agent that can sense the user’s emotional 
state through facial expression. 

 Introduction 
Numerous researchers are interested in designing co-crea-
tive systems that are capable of creative collaboration with 
humans due to the wide range of creative engagement ben-
efits present in different areas from healthcare to education 
and industry (Sanders & Stappers, 2008; Makhaeva et al, 
2016). However, there are currently two primary challenges 
to building effective co-creative systems: 1) determining the 
interaction dynamics of the collaboration, e.g. whether the 
system should lead, follow, wait, and 2) determining what 
the agent should contribute to the shared creative product 
and why. This paper contributes to the research on mixed 
initiative creative interfaces (Deterding et al 2017) by in-
cluding emotion feedback in the interface design. Human 
collaboration negotiates both factors through verbal and 
non-verbal social cues. Humans communicate their stances 
about these matters through conscious and unconscious 
body gestures, facial expressions and verbal feedback. Such 
feedback reflects the human feelings and the value judg-
ments of each stage of the collaborative process and guides 
the interaction and contribution. However, current designs 

of co-creative systems lack such negotiation mechanisms. 
Designing a feedback mechanism that effectively informs 
the co-creative agent how it should behave to increase crea-
tive engagement and fluid interaction is a challenge ad-
dressed by a system design introduced in this paper. 
 Emotions align with different human cognitive states and 
allow humans to reflect and communicate with their collab-
orative partners in order to calibrate the collaboration dy-
namics and their behavior. In a computational setting, emo-
tions are an ideal candidate for feedback since they are pas-
sive, meaning that the user does not need to explicitly click 
or say anything. Unlike other negotiation methods such as 
voting buttons and verbal feedback, the passive characteris-
tic of emotional feedback allows negotiation over the mat-
ters to happen without distracting the flow of the process. 
Moreover, passive emotional feedback does not require the 
user to learn or get used to any new method of communi-
cating feedback as is required by methods such as verbal 
feedback. We explore the use of emotion as a feedback 
mechanism to modulate the interaction dynamics and be-
havior of co-creative agents.  

Background 
Considering the critical role of emotion in human interac-
tions, the field of Human-Computer Interaction seeks to 
make human system interactions more spontaneous and hu-
manlike by including emotions in the dynamic. In human-
human interactions “Emotional expressions are crucial to 
development and regulation of interpersonal relationships” 
(Ekman, 1999). Studies have shown individuals with facial 
paralysis experience great levels of difficulty developing 
and maintaining even casual relationships as they are inca-
pable of expressing emotions effectively. This observation 
about human interactions inspired the current trend of con-
sidering affect in systems design. 
 When it comes to collaborative systems however, consid-
eration of affect is much more than a user expectation and 
desire. In a collaborative system when the user and the sys-
tem contribute to a shared task, consideration of affect has a 
significant influence on the interaction between the 
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participants and consequently the main sensemaking flows 
of the collaboration. Emotions elicited by stimuli events 
trigger responses in the participants and allow them to adapt 
to the collaboration (Scherer, 2005; Sawyer, 2014).  
 Kellas and Trees (2005) refer to two distinct sense-mak-
ing processes in open-ended improvisational interaction: 1) 
functional sense-making that determines the content gener-
ated for a particular turn, e.g. choosing to draw a house or 
pattern, or choosing which words to say, and 2) interactional 
sense-making that structures and maintains how the interac-
tion is unfolding through time i.e. the interaction dynamics, 
such as turn taking, turn length, and the overall rhythm of 
interaction. Participatory sense-making occurs when there is 
a mutual co-regulation of these two sense-making processes 
between multiple participants, i.e. both participants are 
adapting their responses to each other and working to main-
tain an engaging interaction dynamic that supports the mu-
tual exchange (De Jaegher & Di Paolo, 2007). 
 When participatory sense-making occurs, the interaction 
can take unpredictable paths and new ideas can emerge by 
traversing through new conceptual spaces and generating re-
sponses to unpredictable queries. In human collaboration, 
collaborators naturally co-regulate their sense-making pro-
cesses through awareness of their collaborator's judgment of 
their contribution at each point of time. Awareness of col-
laborator’s emotions during a collaboration allows the par-
ticipants to validate their actions from their collaborator’s 
point of view and use this awareness to proceed with the 
participatory sensemaking (Eligo et al, 2012). The meaning 
structures built by the interactional sense-making process 
guide the interaction forward by suggesting what can be 
added next given the history of the interaction. Also, inter-
action patterns are developed that circumscribe the type and 
amount of content to be generated at a given time. For ex-
ample, when getting to know each other, people often em-
ploy a question and answer interaction pattern that suggests 
when each person should ask another question to keep the 
interaction moving. The same concept of having a pattern 
can be true for collaborative drawing –interaction dynamic 
patterns emerge such as call and response, mimicry, mutual 
building, antagonism, and transformation. 
 Once an interaction pattern is established through aware-
ness of affect and context, cognitive resources can be turned 
from interactional sense-making to functional sense-mak-
ing, and the participant can focus solely on generating a re-
sponse to their partner in line with the latest interaction pat-
tern being employed rather than generating a new contribu-
tion from scratch. This process can repeat and observed 
changes in the affect or shared product during the collabo-
ration could direct the participant to choose to re-engage in 
interactional sensemaking to come up with a new way of in-
teracting and establish a new interaction pattern. 

Arny: Co-creative Interaction with Emotion 
Recognition 

Arny is a co-creative drawing system based on emotional 
feedback. The initial idea of considering emotional feedback 

in AI-based co-creativity is rooted in our observations dur-
ing a previous study of Human-Human creative collabora-
tion. During that study, individuals were paired with a facil-
itator from our research team to collaborate on a set of open-
ended drawing tasks. After the drawing tasks the partici-
pants reflect on the experience during a retrospective proto-
col (Abdellahi et al, 2019). Thematic analysis of that case 
study shows that different individuals’ responses to similar 
drawing contribution types that were explored by our facili-
tator varied in many ways. However, despite this difference 
all these participants reported a collaboration strategy struc-
tured around reflecting on the facilitator actions outside the 
drawing canvas through verbal feedback and body language. 
This behavior pattern is in line with the findings of Sawyer 
(2014) about how human interactions during the collabora-
tion impacts the collaborator’s contribution. Moreover, we 
perceived that individuals with a stronger focus on interac-
tions and communicating their perception and feedback re-
ported a higher level of satisfaction of the collaboration 
quality during our study. These observations inspired us to 
consider a Human-AI collaboration model that considered 
not only the collaborators’ contribution to the task, but also 
a method of interaction to communicate perceptions and ex-
pectations similar to those in Human-Human collaboration. 
We decided to utilize the communication of affect through 
facial expression to address the need for a channel of passive 
interaction between the user and the AI system.   
 The current design of Arny, as presented here, is a result 
of multiple phases of iteration and evaluation.  

Role of Affect in Arny’s System Design  
In order to design an affective system, some fundamental 
aspects have to be decided on. The first and main decision 
to be made is what is the “role of affect” in the system de-
sign. Consideration of affect in system design can refer to 
recognizing user affect, adapting to a user’s affective state, 
generating affective states within an agent or a combination 
of these options (Hudlicka, 2003). The interpretation ad-
dressed by Arny is recognizing the user's affect and adapting 
to the user’s emotional state.  
 While a typical AI-based co-creative system relies on 
functional sense-making in order to collaborate with their 
human colleagues, Arny follows a model shown in Figure 1 
to incorporate the user’s emotion in the system design and 
include the interactional sensemaking component as part of 
its sensemaking cycle.   
 Since the role of affect in the design of Arny is to inves-
tigate the user emotional state and adapt to it, another fun-
damental aspect to investigate in Arny’s design is affect 
recognition. The emotion recognition method in Arny uses 
the facial expression method of emotion detection as it pro-
vides a sufficient level of accuracy for the purpose of this 
research. Using this method, emotions can be measured in 
real time and without distracting the user or interrupting the 
user-system interactions. Currently Arny uses Affectiva fa-
cial expression recognition toolkit, a 3rd party tool available 
as an add-on to the iMotion biometrics evaluation package. 
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Affectiva captures the participant’s facial expressions in real 
time using a simple webcam (“Affectiva”, 2020). 

 
Figure 1. Sensemaking model in Arny 
 
Arny perceives and buffers the participant’s emotional re-
sponses to the contributions performed by the system and 
uses them in its decision-making process. The emotional 
feedback perceived by Arny is characterized by the valence 
and engagement values using the data provided by Affec-
tiva. Arny categorizes the valence values as positive val-
ance, negative valance or neutral and the engagement values 
as low, or medium-high engagement. The combination of 
these valence and engagement categories are used by Arny 
to interpret the user’s value judgement of the contributions 
from themselves and Arny as a basis for choosing Arny’s 
next contribution. 

Interaction Model 
To design Arny we started with a primary version of an in-
teraction model influenced by our previous observations of 
human creative collaborations. Preliminary evaluations of 
this model then guided us to suggest the current version of 
an interaction model for a co-creative collaboration context. 
While these evaluations are beyond the scope of this paper, 
we present them in Abdellahi et al (2020). 
 Arny’s interaction model includes two basic components, 
a “collaboration model” and a set of “response rules”. The 
collaboration model identifies the basic rules of the collab-
oration in addition to an overview of the feedback types used 
by Arny. The response rules go deeper and define how Arny 
responds to each specific feedback type with consideration 
of the collaboration rules. 
 The collaboration model followed by Arny aims to keep 
the user’s affect close to positive throughout the process by 
suggesting a next action type that is least likely to trigger a 
negative future affect. For this reason, it is important for 
Arny to be able to identify the contribution that is the source 
of a triggered emotion while interacting with the user.  
 Emotions are generally elicited by two types of stimuli: 
1) External stimuli, when outside events trigger emotion, 
such as natural causes or behavior of other people; and 2) 
Internal stimuli, when one's own behavior can be the event 
that triggers the emotion, such as with pride or shame 
(Scherer, 2005). Emotions experienced during a collabora-
tion could be triggered by actions of the collaborator, col-
laboration environment, or by one's perception of their own 
contributions. 
 To allow Arny to identify the source of emotions, the col-
laboration model follows a turn-taking pattern for 

collaboration and responds to user’s contributions based on 
their last contribution plus their emotional feedback in re-
sponse to the previous contribution performed by Arny. The 
turn-taking pattern makes it possible to only focus on expec-
tations from Arny and emotions triggered by Arny in the 
user and ignore the user’s intrinsic emotions elicited based 
on how they perceive their own contributions. The turn-tak-
ing pattern allows Arny to perceive the user emotional re-
sponse to each specific contribution made by the AI agent 
and use it in its next cycle of decision making without con-
fusing them with participant’s emotions about their own 
contributions.  

 
Figure 2. Arny’s interaction model 
 
The current version of Arny’s interaction model, as illus-
trated in Figure 2, follows a turn taking strategy and selects 
the next contribution from the AI agent based on three in-
puts: 1) a memory of the collaborator’s valence in the previ-
ous contribution cycle that allows Arny to perceive the 
user’s value judgment of that last contribution, 2) the user’s 
engagement level in the beginning of the current cycle that 
allows Arny to predict user’s expectation from Arny in the 
current cycle, and 3) the collaborator’s latest contribution to 
the task in the current cycle. In other words, the first input 
allows Arny to evaluate how satisfied the user is with the 
previous interaction pattern the agent followed and if the 
same type of contribution should be followed or the pattern 
has to change. The second input on the other hand, allows 
Arny to know if the user expects Arny’s assistance for dis-
covery of new ideas or if they can continue without a major 
contribution from Arny. This input was added to the Arny’s 
latest iteration after participants testing the previous interac-
tion model referred to their expectations of help from Arny 
as a trigger for parts of their emotions.   Finally, the user’s 
drawing contribution is the third input, to shape the func-
tional sensemaking around the artifact.  
 Emotion interpretation and decision making suggested by 
Arny’s interpretation of these inputs by collaboration rules 
are formed based on our early iteration pilot tests. Arny’s 
collaboration rules have a strong reliance on engagement 
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both for interpretation of the valence value and understand-
ing of the participant expectation after they pass their own 
turn. Based on the retrospective protocol in our pilot studies 
the main two triggers for negative emotions in a user are the 
AI causing an unpleasant distraction from the user’s idea or 
the AI not meeting the user’s expectation for help in idea-
tion. Arny distinguishes these two triggers based on the 
user’s flow of user engagement and responds to them differ-
ently.  In these rules, negative valance value is considered 
aligned with any form of emotion that includes a negative 
value judgment of the process such as confusion, frustration, 
disappointment, and annoyance. Positive valence value, on 
the other hand, is in line with emotions that represent a pos-
itive value judgment of the collaborator actions including 
interest, satisfaction, excitement, convinced, and expectant. 
Arny’s collaboration rules are shown in Table 1. In condi-
tions where the user’s emotion is positive and the engage-
ment level does not reflect a desire for creative ideations 
from Arny, a converging action is more likely to maintain 
the positive feeling about the collaboration. In the case when 
the positive valence is followed by low engagement from 
the participant, there is a risk of boredom or distraction from 
the task and so a diverging action is presented by Arny. 
  

Cy
cl

e  

Input  
Arny’s Action Participant’s 

Drawing  
Participant’s 
Engage-
ment Level in 
the beginning 
of Cycle N 

Partici-
pant’s Va-
lence 
Value in 
Cycle N-1 

Cy
cl

e 
1 

Participant’s 
Drawing in 
Cycle 1 

Not referred 
to for the first 
cycle 

No Previ-
ous Emo-
tion to Ref-
erence 

Converge to Participant 
Drawing in Cycle 1 

Cy
cl

e 
N

 

Participant’s 
Drawing in 
Cycle N 

Medium to 
High 

Positive Converge to Participant 
Drawing in Cycle N  

Neutral Converge to Participant 
Drawing in Cycle N  

Negative Pass with No Drawing 
Action 

Low Positive Diverge from Participant 
Drawing in Cycle N  

Neutral Diverge from Participant 
Drawing in Cycle N  

Negative Diverge from Participant 
Drawing in Cycle N  

 
Table-1: Emotion interpretation and decision making in 
Arny’s early model  

Discussion 
Emotion interpretation and decision making in AI-based co-
creativity is possible due to recent developments in technol-
ogy that detects emotion from facial expressions using a web 
cam. Even though this technology is still being developed 
and improved, it presents a new direction for computational 
creativity. In designing the interaction model for Arny, we 
were influenced by our observations of human to human co-
creativity, where the ability to detect emotion is often not 
noticed or articulated by the collaborators. As a result, our 
interaction model is based on our assumptions of when a 
specific emotion should trigger the AI to converge or di-
verge from the human collaborator’s most recent 

contribution to the creative task. While we are iterating on 
the design of Arny based on the reflections by the users of 
our early versions of Arny, we are also aware of the chal-
lenges that simple collaboration rules present, and the diffi-
culty in recognizing how to select a converging or diverging 
contribution. However, we feel that an interaction model 
that includes emotion recognition is a first step in develop-
ing more emotionally aware AI-based co-creative systems.  
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